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Abstract 
This paper proposes to use a smart-card (SC) based “travel diary” to assess the accuracy of a household travel survey (HTS) in 
which respondents are not asked to provide their smart card number. Using a single day of travel survey data, a methodology 
based on spatiotemporal filters applied to declared travel patterns is able to match roughly half of transit-using survey 
respondents with at least one smart card. In cases where a match is possible, preliminary comparison of travel patterns as 
measured by SC with those measured by the HTS reveals three singular types of traveller survey response.  
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1. Introduction 
In the introduction to their paper on assessing the accuracy of the Sydney household travel survey using Global 
Positioning Systems (GPS), Stopher et al. [1] wrote: 
Most household travel surveys rely on some form of self-reporting by respondents about the 
travel that they undertake during the survey period. There have been many changes in the way 
in which household travel surveys are conducted over the past 40 or 50 years, whether surveys 
are conducted as retrospective or prospective, and are undertaken by post, face-to-face 
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interview, telephone interview, or Internet, or some combination of these. Ultimately, however, 
they all rely on the ability of people to report accurately the number of trips they make, the 
origin and destination addresses of their trips, the time at which each trip was made, and often 
the duration of the trip both in time and distance ... Unfortunately, people are notoriously poor 
at providing accurate reports of any of this information. 
Indeed, the accuracy and representativeness of self-reported travel information remains an important issue, 
particularly when detailed and precise measurements or forecasts are required. The study cited above compared 
travel behaviour recorded in a travel survey with movements of survey respondents as recorded by GPS and was 
able to measure the degree to which survey respondents accurately (or inaccurately) reported their travel. Smart card 
transaction records generated concurrently with the execution of a household travel survey afford an opportunity to 
perform a similar experiment conditional on the ability to match smart cards with transit-using travel survey 
respondents. If such matching is possible, then the smart card transaction records can serve as a high-precision travel 
diary which can be used to assess the accuracy of travel information collected through interviews.  
 
While smart cards provide only partial data on the travel patterns of public transit passengers, they have 
numerous advantages over mobility-aware and on-line technologies such as the mobile phones and GPS: they 
require no additional effort on the part of the traveller other than validating the fare; the duration of the survey is not 
limited by equipment, battery life or respondent fatigue; in many locations, the high penetration rate of electronic 
fare media among transit users means that the transaction data covers virtually an entire population of travellers; 
finally the cost per observation is several orders of magnitude lower than that of traditional travel survey methods. 
In addition, the partial information generated by smart card transactions, when enriched with detailed data on transit 
supply, can produce a highly detailed and precise database describing the transit-using population. 
 
The validation of travel survey data using passive measurement technologies such as GPS and mobile devices has 
long been a topic of interest to researchers and practitioners [1-3]. Comparisons of travel survey responses with 
automatically collected data (usually from GPS) have shown that survey respondents tend to under-report the 
number of trips they make and cannot recall times and locations precisely. Meanwhile, recent experiments [4-7] 
have shown how the spatiotemporal precision of smart-card transaction data, enriched with data from other sources, 
can produce highly detailed descriptions of travel demand. This demonstrated potential of smart card data raises the 
possibility of direct comparisons with individual trip information contained in a traditional travel survey.  
 
Some work of this type has already been done. Trépanier et al. [6] compared indicators from a typical average 
day compiled using travel survey data with multi-day smart card data covering the time period of the travel survey. 
The authors draw attention to the potential for mutual enrichment of the smart card and travel survey datasets. 
Riegel and Attanucci [8] compared individual London Travel Demand Survey responses with individual travel 
patterns revealed by smart card (Oyster) transactions. In that case, survey respondents volunteered their smart card 
number so that they could be easily identified in the SC transaction database. The study found that only around half 
of reported trip legs corresponded to recorded smart card transactions, which implies that identifying the smart card 
of a specific survey respondent using only declared travel patterns presents a considerable challenge. A recent 
project using Montreal data [9] compared aggregate indicators derived from smart-card transactions and a household 
travel survey. The results of the analysis revealed two distinct types of bias in the travel survey’s estimates of 
subway ridership: an underestimation bias during off-peak periods and an over-estimation bias during peak periods. 
The underestimation bias was explained by the under-reporting of non-home-based trips. The overestimation bias 
was partially corrected by reweighting the households of subway users but its underlying cause could not be 
discerned with certainty using aggregate comparisons. Aggregate comparisons were the only option in that study 
since the smart card data were collected in 2010 and the travel survey was conducted in 2008. The 2013 Montreal 
travel survey is the first large-sample survey to be completed since the full implementation smart card fare 
collection system. Consequently, the 2013 survey data can be directly compared to the smart card transaction data at 
the level of individual transit users. 
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This paper has two objectives: First, to develop a method for identifying the smart card of travel survey 
respondents without asking them to provide their smart card number; second, in cases where travel survey 
respondents can be matched to their smart cards, to evaluate the extent to which respondents accurately report their 
travel. Initially, the proposed methodology included an analysis of the 70 or so days sampled by the 2013 travel 
survey. At the time of writing, usable data were available for only a few days at the very beginning of the survey. 
Since the presented methodology is experimental, the discussion is limited to the definition of certain concepts and 
the demonstration of a particular approach. A systematic method for matching travel survey records to smart cards 
will be developed in future work. 
 
2. Concepts and definitions 
The focus of the present experiment is the confrontation of traveller information obtained from a travel survey 
with the transaction records contained in a smart card (SC) database. The Montreal household travel survey (HTS), 
undertaken every 5 or so years since 1970, conducts telephone interviews of roughly 5% of the households in the 
metropolitan area and asks respondents about their households, their household members, their trips and itineraries 
in an effort to measure personal mobility as completely as possible. All modes of transport are captured: auto-drive, 
auto-passenger, transit and non-motorized. Trip ends are associated with specific trip generators geocoded to the 
nearest metre using x-y coordinates. Especially detailed information is obtained for trips by transit since respondent-
provided itinerary data are validated by public transport network simulation during the interview. This process 
permits reliable measurement of passenger volumes not only on transit routes, but also between routes at transfer 
points. It is hoped that estimates based on smart-card data could eventually achieve the same level of reliability 
using a similar validation mechanism.  
 
The Greater Montreal Area is served by 18 transit operators, 17 of which have been using the OPUS smart card 
system since 2008 to validate fares. Ten of the operators provide bus service in small suburban or rural communities 
that are generally quite far from central Montreal (at least 20 km). These operators are generically known as inter-
municipal transport councils (CITs). Two other operators, RTL and STL, provide bus service in the large suburban 
communities of Longueuil and Laval, respectively. The STM operates bus and subway systems on the Island of 
Montreal. The AMT is the operator of the regional commuter train network and fare validation is not required to 
board the train, except in the case of single-fare trips. Random inspections are used to ensure all passengers have 
paid their fare. Since most train passengers are regular users who purchase a monthly pass, the SC database captures 
only a small sample of the train-travelling population. All the other operators in the region validate fares upon entry 
and boarding a bus is the only opportunity to pay cash. The SC system therefore captures more than 95% of transit 
trips in the region, excluding those that use only the train. 
 
The SC automatic fare collection (AFC) system generates data for each fare validation – the detection of a fare 
product when a smart card is held in proximity to a card reader. Every validation is recorded in a centralized 
database and has the following important attributes: the time at which it occurs, the identifier of the card reader, the 
anonymized unique identifier of the validated card, the type of validation (entry or transfer) and the fare product 
used. In Montreal, fare validation is required upon entry only.  
 
Although the HTS and SC data both measure transit travel demand, linking the two databases represents a 
significant methodological challenge for two reasons: First, each database describes different objects. The HTS 
contains information on households, people and multi-modal trips while the SC data contain only transit fare card 
usage information. Secondly, the methods of measurement are completely different in each case. The HTS data are 
collected using the CATI (computer assisted telephone interview) method which is nonetheless performed by human 
beings with some tasks automated. Information is collected through the voluntary oral declarations of survey 
respondents prompted by the interviewer’s questions. The SC data are collected using an AFC system that requires 
only minimal human intervention. Information is acquired through the validation of fares. Consequently, the HTS 
data are more complete but the SC data are more precise. 
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In order to develop a methodology that will permit direct comparisons between the two databases, it is necessary 
to clearly define the objects of interest. In the context of measuring travel by transit, the primary objects are 
associated with trips. Table 1 summarizes the extent to which the HTS and the SC system are able to measure the 
important elements of a transit trip. The table entry “NA” means that the element in question cannot be detected. 
The entry “Imputed” means that it is possible to construct the trip element using data fusion techniques. Many of the 
imputations noted in the table are beyond the scope of this paper. Some imputations warrant an entire paper on their 
own. 
Table 1. Comparison of the measurement precision of transit trip attributes using HTS and SC 
Trip element – Ground truth HTS – CATI 
(Precision of declaration) 
CAP – AFC 
(Precision of validation) 
Traveller Person OPUS Card 
Fare product used Possession of a monthly pass  
(issuing operator) 
Specific product used for each 
transaction 
Purpose 11 possibilities: Work, Meeting, Road trip, Study, Shopping, 
Leisure, Health, Visit, Drop-off, Pick-up, Return home 
NA 
Origin Nearest metre (x-y coordinates) of declared generator NA 
Departure time +/- 1 hour NA 
Access leg Imputed NA 
First boarding location Route  
(AND station if subway line) 
Route  
(OR station if subway line) 
First boarding time Imputed (+/- 1 hour) Nearest second 
Vehicle NA Fare perception equipment 
Subsequent boarding locations Route  
(and transfer station if subway line) 
Route  
(NA for subway transfers) 
Subsequent boarding times Imputed (+/- 1 hour) Nearest second (NA for subway 
transfers) 
Alighting locations Imputed except for subway stations Imputed 
Alighting time Imputed (+/- 1 hour) Imputed 
Egress leg Imputed NA 
Destination Nearest metre (x-y coordinates) of declared generator NA 
Arrival time Precision to be evaluated 
(for respondent only) 
NA 
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Trip elements and their detection by each method (HTS or SC) are worth discussing in detail. To begin with, it is 
important to define precisely what is meant by the word “trip”. In the present experiment, it refers to movement 
from one location to another by a specific traveller for a specific purpose, possibly using multiple modes of 
transport. Travellers are persons belonging to a specific household but the trips made by each person are reported by 
the interviewee only. This means that the trips of most people in the survey are reported by proxy and this limits to 
some degree the reliability of the declared information, particularly the departure time, the detailed itinerary and the 
completion of intermediate trips. In the 2013 HTS, the rate of proxy reporting for all surveyed persons is 58.3% and 
55.7% for persons making at least one trip by transit.  
 
Meanwhile, in the SC database, the trip and person objects do not exist. Instead, travellers are represented by 
their smart cards. While it is evident that each smart card is validated by a person, a one-to-one correspondence 
between cards and travellers cannot be guaranteed since there is often no practical barrier preventing a person from 
lending his smart card to someone else, although reduced fare cards are imprinted with photo identification. 
Moreover, some transactions are made by transit operator staff during the exercise of their duties. In such cases, the 
person validating the card may not be making a trip as defined in the HTS. Finally the SC data records transactions 
made by travellers who are not part of the HTS sampled population such as tourists and people of no fixed address.  
 
For the purpose of matching smart cards with survey respondents using observed travel behaviour, it is important 
to distinguish traceable cards from untraceable cards. A survey respondent using only untraceable cards cannot be 
associated with a single card since they will use a different card for each trip. In the Montreal region, two types of 
fare card media can be used: 
 
1. Cards with RFID chip which carry passes or tickets (83% of cards for 93% of transactions). 
2. Non-rechargeable, disposable cards with magnetic strips carrying single tickets (17% of cards for 8% of 
transactions). 
 
Type 1 cards are traceable since the same card can be used for multiple trips. Consequently, all pass-holders carry 
traceable cards. Type 2 cards are traceable for a single trip (they can be used to make transfers) but are untraceable 
for multiple trips since each trip requires the purchase of a new card. 
 
The fare product contained on the smart card is useful information for analysing travel behaviour, but it is also 
important for understanding the structure of the smart card transaction data. Essentially, a fare product is a 
permission to access a specific transit service. The record of permission being granted is stored on the smart card’s 
RFID chip. A single card may contain multiple fare products. Fare products can be classified into two types: a ticket 
(payment per trip) or a pass (payment per time period – a day, a week or a month) of which each of the transit 
operators in the Greater Montreal Area offers several variations. The SC database contains the specific fare product 
used at the time of validation. Travel survey respondents are asked if they have a monthly pass. If the answer is yes, 
they asked to indicate which operator issued the monthly pass. 
 
Trip purpose in the HTS is declared by the respondent or derived based on the trip generators (places of work, 
schools, hospitals, shopping centres etc.) associated with the trip but it is not recorded at all by the SC system. 
Consequently, the construction of the trip object using the SC data requires the application of the following 
reasonable but unverifiable hypotheses: 
 
1. No single trip is longer than 120 minutes. This hypothesis is used by the SC AFC system to define a single trip: a 
validation occurring more than 120 minutes after the previous first-boarding transaction is considered a new first-
boarding transaction, rather than a transfer. 
2. No single trip involves consecutive entries into the subway since fare validation is not required to transfer 
between subway lines. 
3. No single trip uses the same transit line twice. 
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Here the fare product contained on the card becomes important because the travel behaviour of ticket holders 
differs from that of monthly passes users. A single ticket can be used for a single trip. To make a subsequent trip, a 
ticket-holder must use another ticket. Consequently, a ticket holder is likely to limit himself to a single entry 
transaction per journey. Pass-holders, on the other hand, have no such constraint and are therefore more likely to 
make intermediate stops over the course of their journey. The effect of this behaviour on the SC transaction data is 
to make the identification of pass-holder trips difficult since trips associated with activities of short duration may be 
recorded as transfers.  
 
Other defining attributes of a trip are the origin and the departure time. In the HTS, the origins and destinations of 
each trip are precisely geocoded to the nearest metre, according to the address of the trip generator. However, the 
geocoding is based on the address information provided by the respondent and the precision of this information 
varies. It is usually a street number but can also be declared as an intersection, a major trip generator or the name of 
a municipality. The departure time declared by survey respondents is the time at which they departed their point of 
origin. Respondents tend to round departure times to the nearest half- or quarter-hour and the concentration of 
departure times on the hour (i.e. 6:00, 7:00 etc.) indicates a likely temporal bias. The corresponding lack of precision 
is propagated through the estimates of first boarding time, transfer times and arrival time.  
 
Origin points and departure times are not observed by the SC system. Rather, the SC database contains the time 
of the first boarding, precise to the nearest second. When the first boarding occurs at a subway station, the identifier 
of the turnstile validating the fare is recorded. In such cases the location of the first boarding is known precisely. If 
the first boarding occurs on a bus, then the AFC system records the bus line currently being served by the first-
boarded vehicle. Often, the precise location of the first boarding can be imputed using AVL or other detailed 
operational information in conjunction with the recorded transaction time. Virtually all public transit trips include an 
access leg from the origin to the station or stop at which the first boarding occurs. Therefore, for a specific traveller, 
it is expected that a departure time declared in the survey should be a few minutes before the SC transaction for the 
first boarding.  
 
Transit boardings that occur subsequent to the first transaction of the same trip are considered transfers. Transfers 
are identifiable in both the SC and travel survey databases. No fare validation is required to change subway lines so 
a sequence of 3 subway lines for a given trip in the HTS would correspond to a single entry transaction in the SC 
data. As in the case of first boardings, the spatiotemporal precision of the transfer information depends on the type 
of service used. The locations of subway to subway transfers are declared by survey respondents. The precise 
locations of bus to bus transfers can usually be imputed using bus line geometries. The time of a bus-bus transfer 
and the identifier of the equipment that validated the fare are recorded by the SC system. If the equipment can be 
matched to particular bus, then the boarded vehicle can be identified. The time of bus-bus transfers for HTS trips 
can be estimated using the declared departure time and service schedules. The low temporal resolution of departure 
times makes the imputation of vehicles impossible using the HTS data. 
 
With regard to alighting locations, HTS respondents declare the station at which they disembarked from the 
subway. The approximate alighting locations for bus trip legs can be imputed using the declared destination 
(geocoded, like the origin, to the nearest metre). Fare validation is not required upon exiting the system so alighting 
locations in the SC database must be imputed through the analysis of transaction chains. With both HTS and SC, the 
alighting time can only be imputed by combining schedule data with the declared departure time or earlier validation 
times. 
 
Almost all public transit trips include an egress leg between the alighting location and the final destination. The 
alighting leg can be imputed from the HTS data since destinations are declared and geocoded to the nearest metre. 
No equivalent information exists in the SC database. 
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3. Data description 
The experiments described below use data collected on a specific day – Thursday September 12, 2013. Limiting 
the analysis to a single day facilitates exploratory analysis necessary for the development of a systematic approach. 
On that day, the SC AFC system recorded 2 million fare transactions in the public transit systems of the Greater 
Montreal Area. These transactions correspond to 700,030 cards (of which 579,485 are traceable) and 1.4 million 
trips as defined by the AFC system (see above). The HTS data for the same date comprises 803 interviewed 
households that include 324 public transit users. Note that the SC data are over 2000 times more precise than the 
survey data. 
 
A crucial difference between SC and HTS is that the latter represents a “typical average” day while the former 
represents a specific day. Using comparisons with SC data, it should be possible to determine the extent to which the 
surveyed travel behaviour is in fact typical but this would require multiple days of HTS data (not available at the 
time of writing). Fig. 1 – which shows daily transaction volumes over the four months covered by the HTS – 
suggests that there may be multiple typical days. For example, volumes are always lower on Mondays and Fridays. 
The first Monday in September and the second Monday in October were statutory holidays and transaction volumes 
start to decrease significantly after the first week in December as autumn school sessions wind down. Apart from 
these specific events, little variability is detectable, with weekday coefficients of variation never exceeding 3%. In 
general, therefore, September 12th appears to be representative of a typical Thursday in fall 2013. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Daily evolution of smart card transactions for autumn 2013 
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Aggregate analysis of the SC data for September 12, 2013 reveals typical patterns of transit travel behaviour. Fig. 
2 shows the temporal distribution of sequential trips over the course of the day. Of particular note is the 
predominance of first trips during the morning peak period which suggests that a very high proportion of all transit 
trips made before 9 am are home-based. Consequently, the representativeness of the travel survey should be greatest 
during this time of day. The asymmetry of the first- and second-trip distributions indicates that many transit users 
make more than two trips. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Temporal distribution of trips in the SC database for 12 September, 2013 
A comparison of the temporal distributions of transit trips as recorded by the OPUS system and as declared in the 
travel survey for 12 September, 2013 (Fig. 3) shows that transit travel demand as measured by the survey is more 
concentrated during peak periods compared to the distribution obtained from the smart card transactions. The 
discrepancies between the two distributions are similar to those observed in an analysis of the Montreal subway 
system (Spurr et al., 2014) in which 2008 HTS data was compared with 2010 SC data. Currently, the hypothetical 
explanation for these structural differences in the measured travel demand is that the HTS over-reports regular or 
habitual trips performed during peak periods (such as journeys to work) and under-reports irregular and non-home 
based trips.  
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Fig. 3. Temporal distributions of transit trips in the travel survey and the SC database for 12 September, 2013 
Table 2 shows an initial comparison of the HTS and SC data samples. Note that the OPUS sample contains traceable 
cards only. The table shows that: 
 
• September 12th, 2013 was typical of the week as a whole, as measured by HTS or by SC.  
• According to the survey, 85% of users make two public transit trips while the SC data indicate a much lower 
value (59%). 
• The distribution of transactions across different networks (subway, Montreal bus and suburban bus) as measured 
by the HTS data is comparable to that obtained from the SC data. 
• The SC data and the HTS data reveal similar numbers of transactions per trip. 
• The SC data reveal a higher number of transactions per user relative to the HTS data. 
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Table 2: Comparison of travel survey and smart card samples (traceable cards only, excluding train) 
HTS 2013 SC 2013 
Thursday 12 September Week 9-13 September Thursday 12 September Week 9-13 September 
Travellers (Cards) 307 1,237 579,485 568,426 
1 trip 31 10.1% 143 11.6% 111,170 19.2% 105,223 18.5% 
2 trips 260 84.7% 992 80.2% 339,038 58.5% 336,147 59.1% 
3+ trips 16 5.2% 102 8.2% 111,820 19.3% 109,177 19.2% 
Trips 607 2,486 1,259,775 1,242,414 
Trips per 
traveller 1.98 2.01 2.17 2.19 
Transactions 935 3,706 1,883,550 1,876,620 
Subway 369 39.5% 1502 40.5% 811,247 43.1% 794,789 42.4% 
Montreal bus 411 44.0% 1576 42.5% 827,426 43.9% 828,755 44.2% 
Suburban bus 155 16.6% 628 16.9% 244,877 13.0% 243,043 13.0% 
Transactions per 
traveller 3.05 3.00 3.25 3.30 
Transactions per 
trip 1.54 1.49 1.5 1.51 
4. Methodology: matching respondents to their smart cards 
In order to directly compare the HTS and SC data at the level of individual travellers, it is first necessary to find 
the smart card corresponding to each surveyed public transit user. Since survey respondents are not asked to provide 
their card number and the SC data are anonymized, they can only be matched to their smart cards based on their 
observed travel behaviour. The proposed matching methodology has three components: 
 
1. Translation of travel survey trips into transaction sequences. 
2. Construction of dictionaries to translate survey information into values found in the SC database (for example, 
transit line numbers, subway station numbers, and equivalent transit lines). 
3. Execution of a search algorithm, using spatiotemporal windows (variable precision filters), of declared trips 
among traceable cards. 
 
Each component is discussed in some detail and summarized in Fig. 4. 
 
As described in the previous section, the HTS and SC databases have dramatically different structures. The 
former is based on trips and the latter is based on validations (transactions). In order to make comparisons, it is 
necessary to transform the data from one source into a format that is, to the greatest extent possible, comparable to 
the other. There are two possibilities: converting the SC transactions into HTS trips or converting the HTS trips into 
SC transactions. Because the conversion of SC transactions into trips requires the a priori application of multiple 
hypotheses, comparability is obtained through the conversion of HTS trips into transaction chains.  
 
In addition to structural changes, the translation of HTS trips into transaction chains requires multiple translation 
dictionaries since the identifiers of transit operators, lines and stations in the HTS are different from those found in 
the SC database. Moreover, survey respondents travelling in corridors served by multiple train or bus lines may not 
remember or notice which line they used to complete their trip. Accurate reporting of line sequences is less likely in 
when the traveller is not the interviewed directly. Consequently, a dictionary of equivalent lines is necessary. In 
addition to facilitating the comparison of transit itineraries in the survey with transaction sequences in SC database, 
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this dictionary can also serve to improve the segmentation of trips by identifying consecutive equivalent lines in the 
transaction chain. The equivalent lines dictionary is constructed using traceable cards with an even number of 
transactions, including at least two transactions in the subway system. The smart cards in this subset are the ones 
most likely to include multiple trips. To identify equivalent bus lines, the first and last bus line transactions are 
compared for each card. If these two bus lines have different route numbers, and if a non-negligible number of cards 
in the subsample present the same substitution pattern, then the two lines are considered equivalent.  
 
The matching process itself is based on the assumption that each person’s travel behaviour is unique when 
measured at a sufficiently high level of resolution. It is unlikely, especially among transit users, to find two 
travellers who use the same routes at the same time between the same origin and destination. The difficulty lies in 
obtaining data of sufficiently high resolution to distinguish the differences. Therefore, the general approach involves 
selecting a traveller in the HTS and adjusting the precision of the search criteria until exactly one matching smart 
card is found. These variable precision filters act as windows for viewing specific subsets of SC transactions that 
could match the declared travel pattern of the survey respondent. The precision of the window depends on the 
traveller attributes included in the search criteria as well as the interval size of each attribute. Some examples of 
traveller attributes and their comparison intervals are listed below: 
 
• First boarding time (within t minutes before or after the declared departure time) 
• Line sequence (among n combinations of equivalent lines) 
• Subway station sequence (at least m matching stations in the SC transaction chain) 
• First boarding location (within x kilometres of the declared origin) 
 
If, for a given traveller, there are many potential matching cards, the precision is increased. If there is no match, 
the precision is decreased. Eventually, a metric could be designed to assess the quality of a match. Once a match has 
been made, attributes can be transferred between the specific traveller and their smart card. It is important to note 
that this method does not guarantee a match for every surveyed traveller. In many cases no match is possible. 
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Fig. 4. Overview of a methodology for matching survey respondents with their smart cards 
5. Results – some singular examples 
Using the data from a September 12th 2013, it was possible to find at least one smart card with the same 
equivalent validation sequence for roughly 50% of HTS transit users. Although a thorough analysis will only be 
possible once the entire 2013 travel survey data are available, preliminary results are presented using three match 
cases, each of which is representative of a distinct match type. 
5.1. Type 1 – regular user with a variable itinerary for the same set of activities 
In this case, a smart card is matched to a survey respondent whose declared transit itinerary closely matches the 
itinerary recorded by the card on the same day (Fig. 5). This particular traveller is a 32 year-old mother who 
declared leaving home at 7:20 am to take her child to day-care on her way to work. She returns home directly at 
4:10 pm. The bus line and subway stations declared in the telephone interview correspond exactly to the transaction 
locations of the matched smart card. The transaction times are within a few minutes of the declared departure times. 
However, the validations of the same smart card for the whole week reveal variations in the chosen itinerary. The 
traveller uses bus 24 on Monday and Thursday but uses bus 144 on Tuesday and uses no bus on Wednesday. The 
card was not validated at all on Friday suggesting that the respondent did not travel by transit on that day. Note that 
despite these variations, the subway stations associated with the home (M132) and with work (M258) are the same 
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on all days. From the perspective of transportation planners and researchers, travellers of this type are ideal survey 
respondents since they report their mobility patterns accurately and completely. 
 
 
Fig. 5. Regular user with variable itinerary (Gender-Age: F-32, Respondent: Yes, Monthly Fare: Yes, Access mode: walk, SC fare: monthly pass 
- ordinary fare) 
5.2. Type 2 – Occasional transit user making undeclared trips 
Here we have a 72 year-old single male who declares a single round trip during the interview (Fig. 6). A smart 
card was found having the same bus line and subway station sequence as declared by the respondent and the 
transaction times correspond well to the declared departure times. However, the transaction sequence for the same 
day included two transactions additional to those made during the trips declared in the survey. Four of the six 
transactions were recorded during off-peak periods. Examination of the card’s transactions for the whole week 
reveals that the respondent is an occasional transit user. This type of user causes travel surveys to underestimate 
transit travel by people who do not use it on a regular basis and particularly those who travel off-peak. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Single elderly (Gender-Age: M-72, Respondent: Yes, Monthly Fare: No, Access mode: walk, SC fare: reduced fare unit) 
5.3. Type 3 – typical day declaration instead of trip day declaration 
The last match type is represented by a 48 year-old employed female (Fig. 7). Her declared line sequence and 
departure times could not be matched to any card on the day corresponding to her interview (Thursday). 
Nonetheless, a card was found that had very similar transaction patterns on the Tuesday and the Friday of the same 
week but the transaction sequence for Thursday bears little resemblance to the declared transit itinerary. This type of 
respondent presents a challenge to the standard travel survey methodology since the typical average day is 
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constructed from an amalgam of specific days. The substitution by respondents of typical travel behaviour for their 
real travel behaviour can bias the surveys demand volume estimates. 
 
 
Fig. 7. Employed traveller declaring typical rather than actual trip patterns (Gender-Age: F-48, Respondent: Yes, Monthly Fare: Yes, Access 
mode: Park-and-ride [45 km by car], SC fare: Monthly ordinary fare) 
6. Conclusion 
The first objective of this paper was to determine whether the smart cards of travel survey respondents could be 
identified in the transaction database based solely on the respondents declared travel behaviour. This paper has 
shown, somewhat anecdotally, that this identification is possible in roughly half of all cases – a result similar to the 
one obtained by Riegel and Attanucci [8]. The second objective was to use matched smart cards to assess the 
accuracy of the travel survey responses. Because of the limited number of available survey observations, it was only 
possible to propose three distinct types of respondents: those who respond almost perfectly, those who underreport 
their travel, and those who report typical rather than actual travel. This typology is by no means exhaustive. A 
thorough analysis of the entire 2013 HTS and corresponding SC data will be necessary to determine whether the 
three peculiar cases presented in this paper can be generalized. The identification of these and other types of survey 
response will contribute to a better understanding of previously observed bias in the HTS. 
 
A case in point is the issue of representativeness – a concept embodied by the “typical average day” which is 
central to the application of HTS data for transportation planning purposes. A detailed analysis of travel as revealed 
by SC data in isolation would likely reveal a significant amount of behavioural variation for each individual card 
(traveller) examined. This variation would apply to itineraries, departure times, trip chains and modes of transport 
and could reveal each day of a single week to be distinct from the others. Being an amalgam of multiple days of 
observation, the typical average day is a necessary artificial construct. But it has always been assumed, in the 
absence of corroborating information, to be representative. Subsequent research using SC and HTS data will 
investigate this assumption. 
 
With this objective in mind, future work will concentrate on the development of a systematic approach to linking 
HTS trips with smart card transactions that can be applied to the complete travel survey dataset. Also, operational 
data will be used to derive boarding locations based on transfer transaction times. If precise boarding locations can 
be obtained then they can be used in conjunction with transaction times to associate specific travellers with specific 
vehicles. This association could provide the basis for a network loading algorithm. 
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